
We hope you had a restful Easter break and managed to enjoy some of 
the sunshine. We are back with a slightly new-look week for you all!

Ready to get learning? Don't forget to look at your curriculum overview 
sheet for your other learning tasks for the week that can be done on any 
day. We hope you find them fun and remember to record anything you 

do in your workbook or on paper so we can share it all when we get 
together again.



Reading – Day 1
Today, you will be checking out a new book on our Oxford Owl 

website.
Grown-ups– if you haven't already, please click this link to 

register an account with Oxford Owl.
https://www.barnehurstfederation.co.uk/parents/how-set-up-

oxford-owl

https://www.barnehurstfederation.co.uk/parents/how-set-up-oxford-owl


Reading – Day 1
Once on the website, search for the book 

called 'Nelly the Monster-Sitter' by Kes Gray.
You can either read this book, listen to the 

book, or do both at the same time!
Enjoy!



Spellings for the week!
Spelling rule: ‘z’ spelt ‘s’

television

vision

decision

treasure

usual

measure

Remember to use the following to help you learn 
your spellings...

• Sound buttons
• Look, cover, write, check
• Reading and writing in a context, e.g. The 

rocket blasted off to space.
• Spellingframe.co.uk (using individual codes)

This week's code: 23227



Maths learning is going to be slightly different…

On a Monday there will be a practical lesson or a lesson uploaded to our Youtube channel (more 
details to follow!)

Tuesday and Wednesday the lessons will be on the White Rose Hub website (I will explain exactly 
how to access these tomorrow.) There is a 10 minute video, an activity and even the answers so 
you can check your own work.

Thursday and Friday there will be a My Maths activity for you to complete (again, I will explain 
exactly which ones to do on those days.)

Please also continue to use Timetables Rockstars. We love seeing how you are getting on!



This week we are going to be learning about 
Measurement (Length and Height)



Activity 1

- Choose 6 objects from your house (check with your grown up first!) 
- Can you put them in order from the longest to the shortest?  (This is 

looking at their length or height).
- In your books write a list of the objects you chose and then 3 

sentences to describe their length or height.  E.g. The pencil is longer
than the paw patrol car. The barbie is shorter than the scooter. 



Activity 2

Who is the tallest person in your family?

Can you all stand in height order from shortest to tallest? 
Maybe you could take a photo or even measure yourselves and record your height 

in your books (if you can!)

In Mrs Wilson’s family Amelia is the shortest. Mrs Wilson is taller
than Amelia but shorter than Mr Wilson.  Mr Wilson is the tallest

person in our family. 



If you have a ruler, perhaps you could measure some of the objects in 
your house?  

If you don’t have one here is a link to one that you can download and 
print (if you want to). https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-m-2838-

centimetres-and-millimetres-rulers-cut-outs-and-display-pack
(Click on the 25 cm ruler)

Tomorrow we will be learning about centimetres (cm ) and how to 
accurately measure. 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-m-2838-centimetres-and-millimetres-rulers-cut-outs-and-display-pack


From now on there will only be 2 x SPAG.com a week. The other 3 SPAG lessons will be 
taught via the PowerPoint slides or video clips :) Go on to SPAG.COM and complete the 
above test.








